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IN-HOUSE TRAINING & CERTIFICATION

TRAINER CERTIFICATION

Are you an in-house facilitator or qualified consultant? If so, save thousands by conducting
training events using our bundled course material, exercises, audit scenarios, video tutorials and
online LMS classroom. This is a perfect fit for those looking for a quick and cost-effective
approach to scaling internal or client credentials by bringing training and certification in-
house. Perfect for internal auditor teams, process owners, supply chain auditors and in-house
trainers. Bundles include classes ranging from general awareness to certified lead trainer.

Student(s) will go through their respective track's core course
(32-40hrs) followed by Train-the-Trainer qualification mentoring
program (16hrs). All Trainer certifications are taught by Certified
Lead Instructors with years of classroom and practical
experience. Graduating Trainers will receive Exemplar Global
Certifications (core course) and Certified Trainer credentials.  

SERVICE OFFERINGS

STANDARD CLASS BUNDLE
Ready to begin teaching courses on your own? Choose our site-
level or enterprise license option to access ready-to-go material.
Our standard option includes PDF bundles of our student course
material plus the instructor notes version, giving you the play-by-
play insights to facilitate our classes on your own. Teach the
courses in-house like our instructors have for over 20 years!

PREMIUM CLASS BUNDLE
This service level includes enterprise licensing and editing rights
so you can modify native files to meet your specific needs.
Update material as requirements change or customize files to fit
your brand standards. Our premium option also includes setup of
your own online classroom in our LMS. We also offer white label
and customized service add-ons.

Course add-ons include exam and certification administration (i.e. final exams and
issuance of certificates), Exemplar Global certification upgrades, updating
material to fit your brand standards and more. Need additional courses beyond
those listed above? Hire us to create a new course or customize an existing
course specifically for you. Ready to learn more? Schedule a free demo.

ISO 9001, ISO 19011, ISO 13485, ISO 14001, ISO 45001, IMS,
IATF 16949, Core Tools, problem solving & custom courses
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